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OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY PANEL
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A meeting of the Overview & Scrutiny Panel will be held at 7.00 pm on Thursday, 26 August
2021 in the Council Chamber, Council Offices, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent.
Membership:
Councillor Rev. S Piper (Chair); Councillors: Fellows (Vice-Chair), Austin, Boyd, Currie,
Coleman-Cooke, Huxley, Keen, Pat Moore, Paul Moore, L Piper, Rattigan and Tomlinson and
one vacancy
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No
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1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

2.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS (Pages 3 - 4)
To receive any declarations of interest. Members are advised to consider the advice
contained within the Declaration of Interest advice attached to this Agenda. If a Member
declares an interest, they should complete the Declaration of Interest Form

3.

MINUTES OF EXTRAORDINARY MEETING (Pages 5 - 8)
To approve the Minutes of the extraordinary Overview and Scrutiny Panel meeting held
on 08 July 2021, copy attached.

4.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING (Pages 9 - 12)
To approve the Minutes of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel meeting held on 20 July
2021, copy attached.

5.

STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT - RESULTS OF PUBLIC
CONSULTATION AND ADOPTION (Pages 13 - 48)

6.

REVIEW OF OSP WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2021/22 (Pages 49 - 68)

7.

FORWARD PLAN & EXEMPT CABINET REPORT LIST (Pages 69 - 82)
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Do I have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest and if so what action should I take?
Your Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPI) are those interests that are, or should be, listed on your
Register of Interest Form.
If you are at a meeting and the subject relating to one of your DPIs is to be discussed, in so far as you
are aware of the DPI, you must declare the existence and explain the nature of the DPI during the
declarations of interest agenda item, at the commencement of the item under discussion, or when the
interest has become apparent
Once you have declared that you have a DPI (unless you have been granted a dispensation by the
Standards Committee or the Monitoring Officer, for which you will have applied to the Monitoring
Officer prior to the meeting) you must:1.
2.
3.

Not speak or vote on the matter;
Withdraw from the meeting room during the consideration of the matter;
Not seek to improperly influence the decision on the matter.

Do I have a significant interest and if so what action should I take?
A significant interest is an interest (other than a DPI or an interest in an Authority Function) which:
1.
2.

Affects the financial position of yourself and/or an associated person; or
Relates to the determination of your application for any approval, consent, licence, permission or
registration made by, or on your behalf of, you and/or an associated person;
And which, in either case, a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would
reasonably regard as being so significant that it is likely to prejudice your judgment of the public
interest.

An associated person is defined as:
● A family member or any other person with whom you have a close association, including your
spouse, civil partner, or somebody with whom you are living as a husband or wife, or as if you are
civil partners; or
● Any person or body who employs or has appointed such persons, any firm in which they are a
partner, or any company of which they are directors; or
● Any person or body in whom such persons have a beneficial interest in a class of securities
exceeding the nominal value of £25,000;
● Any body of which you are in a position of general control or management and to which you are
appointed or nominated by the Authority; or
● any body in respect of which you are in a position of general control or management and which:
- exercises functions of a public nature; or
- is directed to charitable purposes; or
- has as its principal purpose or one of its principal purposes the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or trade union)
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An Authority Function is defined as: ● Housing - where you are a tenant of the Council provided that those functions do not relate
particularly to your tenancy or lease; or
● Any allowance, payment or indemnity given to members of the Council;
● Any ceremonial honour given to members of the Council
● Setting the Council Tax or a precept under the Local Government Finance Act 1992
If you are at a meeting and you think that you have a significant interest then you must declare the
existence and nature of the significant interest at the commencement of the matter, or when the
interest has become apparent, or the declarations of interest agenda item.
Once you have declared that you have a significant interest (unless you have been granted a
dispensation by the Standards Committee or the Monitoring Officer, for which you will have applied to
the Monitoring Officer prior to the meeting) you must:1.

2.
3.



Not speak or vote (unless the public have speaking rights, or you are present to make
representations, answer questions or to give evidence relating to the business being discussed in
which case you can speak only)
Withdraw from the meeting during consideration of the matter or immediately after speaking.
Not seek to improperly influence the decision.

Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality
Councillors must declare at meetings any gift, benefit or hospitality with an estimated value (or
cumulative value if a series of gifts etc.) of £25 or more. You must, at the commencement of the
meeting or when the interest becomes apparent, disclose the existence and nature of the gift, benefit or
hospitality, the identity of the donor and how the business under consideration relates to that person or
body. However you can stay in the meeting unless it constitutes a significant interest, in which case it
should be declared as outlined above.

What if I am unsure?
If you are in any doubt, Members are strongly advised to seek advice from the Monitoring Officer or
the Committee Services Manager well in advance of the meeting.

If you need to declare an interest then please complete the declaration of interest form.
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OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY PANEL
Minutes of the extraordinary meeting held on 8 July 2021 at 7.00 pm in Council Chamber,
Council Offices, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent.

315.

Present:

Councillor Rev. Stuart Piper (Chair); Councillors Austin, Boyd,
Currie, Coleman-Cooke, Huxley, Keen, Pat Moore, Paul Moore,
L Piper, Rattigan, Tomlinson, Whitehead and Wright

In Attendance:

Councillors Albon and J Bayford

ELECTION OF CHAIR
As the Vice Chair of the Panel, Councillor Stuart Piper chaired the first part of the
meeting and thanked Councillor Bob Bayford for his work as the Chair.
In order to fill the casual vacancy for the role of Chair for the remainder of 2021/22,
Councillor Piper asked for nominations from the Panel.
Councillor Keen proposed that Councillor Currie be the Chair of the Panel. Councillor Pat
Moore seconded the proposal.
Councillor Lynda Piper proposed that Councillor Stuart Piper be the Chair. Councillor
Fellows seconded the proposal.
As councillor Stuart Piper was presiding over the opening part of the meeting, and had
been nominated for the role of the substantive Chair of the Panel, he then left the
meeting room to enable the election of Chair to proceed.
Councillor Stuart Piper left the Council Chamber.
Mr Nick Hughes presided over the election of the temporary Chair who was then going to
preside over the election of the substantive Chair of the Panel.
Councillor Fellows proposed, Councillor Tomlinson seconded and Members agreed that
Councillor Lynda Piper be the temporary Chair.
Councillor Lynda Piper in the chair.
Councillor Piper asked for Members’ vote for Councillor Stuart Piper and Councillor
Currie’s nominations and the result was as follows:
8 Members voted in favour of Councillor Stuart Piper;
4 Members voted in favour of Councillor Currie;
1 Member abstained from voting.
Councillor Stuart Piper was therefore duly elected as the new substantive OSP Chair for
the remainder of 2021/22.
Councillor Piper came back into the Council Chamber and took to the chair.
Members asked if a casual Vice Chair vacancy that had arisen as a result of the former
Vice chair taking up a new role of the chair, could be felled at this meeting. When advised
that because it was indeed a casual vacancy, the Panel could elect a substantive Vice
Chair for the remainder, Councillor Stuart Piper asked for nominations.
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Councillor Keen nominated Councillor Currie to be the vice chair and Councillor Pat
Moore seconded the nomination.
Councillor Rattigan nominated Councillor Fellows and Councillor Coleman Cooke
seconded the nomination.
Councillor Piper asked for Members’ vote for Councillor Currie and Councillor Fellows’s
nominations and the result was as follows:
8 Members voted in favour of Councillor Fellows;
5 Members voted in favour of Councillor Currie.
Councillor Fellows was therefore elected as the new substantive OSP Vice Chair for the
remainder of 2021/22.
POST MEETING NOTE:
Please be advised that the election of the Panel's Vice Chair was void. This was because
the successful candidate – Cllr Fellows was, at the time, also the Vice-Chairman of
Council. The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of Council are not allowed, as per the Council
Constitution, to be Chair or Vice-Chair of any other Committee. This was an oversight on
the part of officers and immediately after the meeting, the Committee Services Manager
advised the new OSP Chair about the anomaly.
Democratic Services added an item on "Election of OSP Vice Chair" to the Panel agenda
that was to be published on Monday, 12 July for the meeting scheduled for 20 July where
a new election was held in accordance with the Council Constitution.
316.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from the following Members:
Councillor Huxley, substituted by Councillor Whitehead;
Councillor Scott, substituted by Councillor Wright;
Councillor Fellows was the substitute for a seat left vacant as a result of Councillor Bob
Bayford’s resignation from the Panel to take up a Cabinet post.

317.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
There were no declarations made at the meeting.

318.

PROPOSED DISPOSAL OF 18 ALBERT STREET: CALL-IN OF CABINET DECISION
Bob Porter, Director of Housing and Planning introduced the item for discussion and said
the following:






The report had been considered by Cabinet on 17 June and Members agreed the
officer recommendations;
The property was owned by the council through the housing Revenue Account
(HRA);
The council negotiated a purchase back of the shares and the property was
currently in a poor state;
A number of options had been considered regarding the property. This included
turning into social housing;
However that option was not viewed as the best option. This was because of the
internal structure of the property. As a result officers recommended disposal as
the best option.

Members asked questions and made comments as follows:
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This was a property in an upcoming area in Ramsgate. Residents were
concerned about the loss of the property with historical significance;
The Ramsgate Future Project would make good use of assets like this one;
The property could be turned into a community asset if funding was available;
This property could be used for training students on asset restoration for historic
assets;
Cabinet should be requested to delay the decision for disposal in order to
consider other options;
The Levelling Up Fund was not meant for the purchase of properties like 18
Albert Street, Ramsgate;
Instead the council should be looking best value for this property;
Would there be any negative impact if the decision for disposal was delayed for
three months to consider other options?
Delay in disposing the property would be mean delay in income getting into the
HRA;
Was there any way in which local interest in the property could bid at the auction?
Whilst it was a good idea for the community to own the property, the challenge
was the community groups often ran out of money to manage such properties, as
has been demonstrated on previous occasions.

Bob Porter gave further explanations as follows:




The implications for delay in disposing of the property were that the property
would deteriorate further;
Discussions were held with the Regeneration Department and it was indicated
that there were no likely funding sources that could be used for the property;
It was up to council to allocate funding to the HRA to compensate for this property
if other options (other than disposal) were considered.

Councillor Austin proposed that Cabinet delayed taking the disposal decision for three
months to enable discussions between the Director of Regeneration and potential buyers
of the property at 18 Albert Street, Ramsgate.
Councillor Keen seconded the proposal.
Councillor Paul Moore proposed that the Panel takes no further action.
Councillor Tomlinson seconded the proposal.
When the two proposals were put to the vote Members agreed that no further action be
taken by the Panel regarding this call-in. As a result the Cabinet decision became
implementable from this point.

Meeting concluded: 7.33 pm
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OVERVIEW & SCRUTINY PANEL
Minutes of the meeting held on 20 July 2021 at 7.00 pm in Council Chamber, Council
Offices, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent.

Present:

319.

Councillor Rev. Stuart Piper (Chair); Councillors Austin, Boyd,
Currie, Coleman-Cooke, Fellows, Huxley, Keen, Pat Moore,
Paul Moore, Rattigan and Tomlinson

ELECTION OF VICE CHAIR
The chair requested for nominations for the vacant post of the OSP Vice Chair.
Councillor Keen proposed that Councillor Currie be the Voice Chair.
Councillor Pat Moore seconded the proposal.
Councillor Rattigan proposed that Councillor Fellows be the Voice Chair.
Councillor Paul Moore seconded the proposal.
When put to the vote Members agreed that Councillor Fellows be the OSP Vice Chair.

320.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from Councillor Lynda Piper.

321.

DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
There were no declarations made at the meeting.

322.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Councillor Fellows proposed, Councillor Piper seconded and Members agreed the
minutes as a correct record of the meeting held on 25 May 2021.

323.

PLANNING ENFORCEMENT REVIEW - REPORT BACK BY THE PLANNING
ENFORCEMENT WORKING PARTY
Councillor Paul Moore, Chair of the Planning Enforcement Working party introduced the
item and gave a feedback report to the Panel. The Panel was asked to either adopt the
recommendations in the working party report or adopt an alternative approach to the
review.
Members made comments and asked questions as follows:







The recommendations were a good idea;
The council could second a planning officer to increase the numbers on the
planning enforcement team;
What was the timeline for finalising the recommendations?
Were there any opportunities using enforcement activities for making savings or
generating income?
How would the council create incentives for developers to comply with palling
policies in the first place without creating the need for retrospective planning
applications?
Could some of the enforcement work be subcontracted?
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How was the monitoring of development conditions that included planting of trees
and creating play areas in new development, particularly with new large
development coming up?
Could the council set its own local fees for planning enforcement?
How long should it take before the Section 106 fund is used?
If the S106 fund was identified for particular sites, how could councillors monitor
the use of this fund?
Although the department was working with a small enforcement team, they were
doing a great job;
On the Planning Enforcement Portal, there were a number of long-standing
planning applications that included the caravan park and a burger bar. These two
have generated a number of emails to councillors from residents. How would the
department inform the public about progress regarding these applications?

Iain Livingstone, Planning Applications Manager responded as follows:





















The OSP recommendations would add more information to the ongoing review;
The review would also be looking at additional resources that be made available
to the department;
The option of apprentices would be considered;
The review would be for a six months period and was expected to be concluded
by year end;
The new Protocol would be recommended to Full Council for adoption;
Officer could bring back a summary of the review outcome to the Panel meeting
later in the year, (23 November 2021);
The Planning Enforcement team could use the criminal act to raise generate
income, but that income would be shared with the government;
In order to adequately monitor development work, there would be a need for
additional resources mainly the legal resources;
There were no punitive measures for retrospective planning applications;
Retrospective planning was permitted within the current national planning
legislation;
The department has often approached estate agents to provide change of use
advice to assist with minimising the number of retrospective planning
applications;
There was a need to agree on an approach for inter departmental working to
enhance the work of planning enforcement;
Adherence to living conditions and the environment were key priority areas for
planning enforcement;
Compliance with conditions had generated the most complaints;
The setting of fees was done at the national level;
Use of S106 was dependent on the agreement in place. However most such
agreements had a 5 year period within with to use the funds;
Open Spaces team would be involved and the council would usually go to tender
and within two years the works would be completed;
Councillor would need to check with the Planning Applications Manager regarding
the monitoring of S106 funds;
Planning applications were published in such a way that the public would log in
and check if there already was a complaint about the application;
With regards to retrospective planning, often the department would keep
enforcement in abeyance until the retrospective planning had been submitted.

After the debate Councillor Paul Moore proposed, Councillor Fellows seconded and
Members agreed that the Panel approve the following recommendations from the
Planning Enforcement Review Working Party and further agreed to forward them for
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consideration to Cabinet as part of the ongoing review of the Council’s planning
enforcement protocol. These are that:
a. Investigations be carried out to determine the potential utility of a planning
enforcement portal on the council’s website to provide updates to members of the
public and elected members on current cases, as well as increasing the availability
of information about the Enforcement process for the public;
b.

A review be conducted to identify how the council could come up with a more
effective system of prioritising planning enforcement cases;

c.

A review be conducted to determine how best to improve communication
between the council and complainants regarding planning enforcement cases
being handled by the council;

d. Investigations be carried out to determine how best the council could include
proactive work in the planning enforcement protocol.
324.

REVIEW OF OSP WORK PROGRAMME FOR 2021/22
Members agreed that an item on the Planning Enforcement Review Results be added to
the Panel agenda for the 23rd November meeting.
Members also agreed to invite the Leader of Council to make a cabinet member
presentation on the vision for the new cabinet at the Panel meeting on 26 August.
Officers were going to check the Leader’s availability for that meeting.
A Member requested that an item on Private Sector Housing be added to the agenda for
the Panel to review the impact of covid on residents in private sector rented
accommodation.
Another Member requested for a presentation by the Cabinet Member for Environmental
Services and Special Projects on Waste and Recycling – A Review of Waste
Management.
Nick Hughes, Committee Services Manager reminded the Panel that there were review
topics that the Panel agreed to consider in priority order. These were attached as Annex
2 to the work programme report.
Thereafter the Chair said that there was a need to come up with terms of reference for
the Waste Management Review and share with Members before assigning Panel
members to conduct an in-depth review.
Members noted the report.

325.

FORWARD PLAN & EXEMPT CABINET REPORT LIST
Members noted the report.

Meeting concluded: 7.36 pm
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STATEMENTOFCOMMUNITYINVOLVEMENTREVIEW-RESULTS
OFPUBLICCONSULTATIONANDADOPTION 

Overview&ScrutinyPanel

ReportAuthor

PortfolioHolder

Status

Classification:

KeyDecision

PreviouslyConsideredby
Ward:


26August2021 
AdrianVerrall,StrategicPlanningManager 
CllrAshAshbee,LeaderoftheCouncil 
ForDecision 
Unrestricted 
PolicyFramework 
Cabinet-29July2021 

ThanetWide 

ExecutiveSummary: 

TheStatementofCommunityInvolvement(SCI)setsouthowtheCouncilwillconsulton
planningpolicyissues,planningapplicationsandneighbourhoodplans.TheSCIwas
originallyadoptedbyCouncilin2007.AreviewedandupdatedSCIwasadoptedbyCouncil
in2012. 

ItisconsideredappropriatethattheSCIshouldbereviewednowinlinewiththeforthcoming
LocalPlanreview,andtoreflectchangesinmethodsofcommunicationandengagement.
ThereisalsoarequirementundertheTownandCountryPlanningRegulationsthatSCIsare
reviewedevery5years. 

TheCouncilcarriedoutapublicconsultationontheSCIReviewfrom25February-9April
2021.Thisreportsetsoutthemainissuesraisedinresponsetothatconsultationandany
resultingchangestobemadetotheSCI.SubjecttoanagreementbyCabinet,thereviewed
SCIwillbereportedtoFullCouncilforadoption. 


Recommendation(s): 

That Overview and Scrutiny agree that Cabinet recommends the reviewed SCI should be
reportedtoFullCouncilon9September2021foradoption. 


CorporateImplications 

FinancialandValueforMoney 

There are no costs directly associated with this report. However there will be costs
associated with some methods of consultation and engagement to be funded through the
LocalPlanReservebudgetandoperationalbudgets. 
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Legal 

The Statement of Community Involvement should be reviewed every 5 years to meet the
requirements of section 10A of theTownandCountryPlanning(LocalPlanning)(England) 
Regulations 2012 as amended and in accordance with section 23 of the Planning &
CompulsoryPurchaseAct2004 


Corporate 

TheengagementandconsultationrequirementsthatapplytotheCouncil’splanningactivity
are extensive. However, it is important to reflect the Council’s corporate commitment to
communityengagement,whichtheSCIseekstodo. 


EqualityAct2010&PublicSectorEqualityDuty 

Members are reminded of the requirement, under the PublicSectorEqualityDuty(section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decisionistaken.TheaimsoftheDutyare:(i)eliminateunlawfuldiscrimination,harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic andpeoplewhodonotshareit,and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protectedcharacteristicandpeople
whodonotshareit. 

Protectedcharacteristics:age,sex,disability,race,sexualorientation,genderreassignment,
religion or belief andpregnancy&maternity.Onlyaim(i)oftheDutyappliestoMarriage&
civilpartnership. 

Thisreportrelatestothefollowingaimoftheequalityduty:- 
(Deleteasappropriate) 

● To eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and other conduct
prohibitedbytheAct. 
● To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristicandpeoplewhodonotshareit 
● To foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
peoplewhodonotshareit. 

You should thenexplainhowyourreportsupportstheaimsyouhaveindicatedinthetable
above. 

InadditionauthorsarerequiredtoconductaCustomerImpactAssessmentwhereproposals
affectcustomersorstaff. Topicssuchas: 

• theintroduction/change/cessationofaservice 
• introduction/increasesinfeesandcharges 
• staffrestructures 
• creation/amendmentofpolicyorstrategydocuments 
• introductionofnewinitiatives/schemes 
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areexamplesofwhereanassessmentshouldbecarriedout. 

Compliancecanonlybeachievedifwecanevidencethatdueregardisgiveninsubstance,
thismeansstartingyourassessmentatthebeginningofyourpieceofworkandupdatingit
throughout.Completingtheassessmentattheendorafteradecisionistakenwillnotsatisfy
theDuty. 

Whereanassessmentisrequiredpleasesummarisethekeyfindingshereandappendyour
fullanalysistothereportwithanypersonaldataredacted. 

Please see the equality compliance toolkit on TOM or contact the Legal Department for
assistance. 


CORPORATEPRIORITIES 
Thisreportrelatestothefollowingcorporatepriorities:- 
● Communities 


1.0 IntroductionandBackground 

1.1


1.2

1.3


1.4

TheStatementofCommunityInvolvement(SCI)setsouthowtheCouncilwillinvolve
people in the planning process. It explains how peoplecanbecomeinvolvedwhen
the Council is preparing planning policies, deciding planning applications and
consultingonNeighbourhoodPlans. 
The SCI is a statutory document, required under the Planning and Compulsory
PurchaseAct2004. 
The Council has to review its Statement of Community Involvement every 5 years
(Town & Country (Amendment) Planning Regulations 2012, 10A). It was originally
adoptedbytheCouncilin2007andwasreviewedin2012.Itwasconsideredthatthe
2012versionwasstillfitforpurposefortheLocalPlanExaminationwhichtookplace
in 2019. The Inspectors’ report concluded that ‘the Plan meets the relevant legal
requirements…’ in relation to consultation. Theconsultationscarriedoutduringthe
Local Plan process were prepared in conjunction with the 2012 SCI. However it is
nownecessarytoreviewtheSCI,inlinewiththeforthcomingLocalPlanReview.
SincethelastreviewoftheSCI,communicationmethodshavedramaticallychanged,
allowing easier, more direct and more digitally focussed methods in addition to
traditionalmethodsofengagement.TheupdatedSCIwillreflecttheCouncil’scurrent
practices,andwillreplacethe2012versiononceadopted 




2.0 TheCurrentSituation 

2.1

2.2

TheCouncilcarriedoutaconsultationonareviewoftheSCIfrom25February -9
April2021. Atotalof74commentsweremadeby20respondents. 
A link to all of the full responses online can be found in the Background Papers
sectionofthisreport. 
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2.3


2.4


2.5


Some of the comments received did not relate directly to the SCI orrelatedtothe
Local Plan and local plan process. Officers have carefully considered all of the
comments received and have responded to the main relevant issues andcommon
issues raised in the consultation responses. The table in Annex 1 shows the
summaryoftheissues,theCouncil’sresponse,andanyresultingchangesproposed
tobemadetotheSCI. 
One of the main concerns raised by respondents was the proposal to charge
administrativefeesforofficerstoprocesslongandcomplexrepresentationstoLocal
Plan consultations. This was not intended to affect representations made by local
people. However, we have listened to the concerns raised by people during the
consultation,anditisrecommendedthatthefeeproposalisremovedfromtheSCI. 
ThemainchangesproposedtotheSCIasaresultofthepublicconsultationinclude: 
● Clarificationthatconsultationeventswillbeheldinavarietyoflocationswithinthe
district 
● AmendmentstomakeitclearthataLocalPlanisaDevelopmentPlanDocument 
● Additional text to refer to compliance with the Governments accessibility
requirements 
● AdditionstoTable1(MethodsofConsultation)toincludemoredialoguewithTown
andParishCouncilsandwiderdistributionofpublicitymaterials 
● Clarificationinthatacombinationofmethodsofconsultationwillbeused 
● Deletionofreferencetoapotentialadministrationfeetoprocesslongandcomplex
documents 
● More specific detail about which newspapers willbeusedforformalnoticesand
pressreleases 
● Factual correction to Stage 1 of the Neighbourhood Plan process to reflect
updated Neighbourhood Planning Regulations that nolongerrequiretheCouncil
to consultonaproposedneighbourhoodareaiftheboundaryisthesameasthe
townorparishboundary 
● New paragraph setting out how the Council will give advice or assistance
throughouttheneighbourhoodplanningprocess 
● UpdatecontactdetailsfortheCPREunderthe‘WheretogethelpwithaPlanning
Issue’section 




3.0 Options 

3.1


3.2

3.4

Option1-Toagreetheresponsestotheconsultation,agreetheproposed
amendmentstotheSCIandrecommendthatthereviewedandamendedSCIbe
reportedtofullCouncilforadoption. 
Option2-Torequirefurtherchangestobemadetothedocument andrecommend
thatthereviewedandamendedSCIbereportedtofullCouncilforadoption 
Option1istherecommendedOption.TheSCIhasbeenreviewedtakinginto
considerationthemostrecentlegislativerequirementsandgovernmentguidance,
reviewedresponsesreceivedduringthepublicconsultationandmadechangestothe
SCIasaresultofthoseresponseswhereappropriate. 
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4.0 NextSteps 
4.1

TheSCIwillbereportedto: 
Cabinet-31August 
FullCouncil-9September 


ContactOfficer:AdrianVerrall,StrategicPlanningManager 
Reportingto: BobPorter,DirectorofHousingandPlanning 


AnnexList 

Annex1:SummaryofMainIssues,CouncilsResponseandresultingchangestotheSCI 
Annex2:EqualitiesImpactAssessment 

BackgroundPapers 

Title:S
 CIReviewConsultationDraft-February2021 
Title:F
 ullresponsestotheconsultation 

CorporateConsultation 

Finance:C
 hrisBlundell,DirectorofFinance 
Legal:E
 stelleCulligan,DirectorofLawandDemocracy 
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Statement of Community Involvement Public Consultation - Summary of Main Issues, Councils Response and Resulting Changes to
the SCI

Summary of issue

Response

Proposed Change

Chapter 1 - Why is the Statement of Community Involvement being reviewed?
The Council should embrace the concept of
the SCI for all of its services

The Statement of Community Involvement is a N/A
specific requirement of the local plan process
and not necessarily applicable to wider council
services.
The council is committed to communicating
openly with Thanet’s communities and to
involving communities in the design and
review of its services, using the most
appropriate means relevant to the issue or
service.

Agenda Item 5

Annex 1

Page 19

The Council should engage with communities Part of the Local Plan consultations included
in their communities, rather than
drop-in sessions in Margate, Birchington,
communities having to go to the Council
Westgate, Ramsgate, Broadstairs,
Westwood and Minster. However it would
help to clarify in the SCI that drop in sessions
will be held in a variety of places.

Amend Table 1, column 2 (relating to
exhibitions/drop in sessions) as follows:
Provides an opportunity for two way
dialogue. Provides opportunities for
consultation events to be held in a variety
of locations within the district. Accessible
to broad audience
Add the following to column 3:
Availability and suitability of venues in
various locations

The SCI Review is overdue

N/A
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In 2017, the Local Plan was at an advanced
stage in the Local Plan process, with its
submission for independent examination
scheduled for 2018. That year, Council
received a letter from the Secretary of State
regarding his concerns about delays in our
local plan process. The Council was working
to extremely tight deadlines to keep to the
Local Plan timetable - reviewing the SCI at
this time would have delayed the Local Plan
process.

As part of the Examination process, the
Inspectors consider whether or not Local
Plan consultations have been carried out in
accordance with the SCI. As the 2012 SCI
was the relevant SCI for the majority of the
Local Plan consultations, it was appropriate
for it to remain in place until after the
Examination. In the Statement of
Consultation submitted to the Local Plan
Examination, it states that the methods set
out in the 2012 SCI were still relevant. Those
methods of consultation are still considered
relevant and have been included in this SCI
review.
In their report, the Examination Inspectors
noted the requirements of the SCI, and
concluded that the draft Local Plan met all
the legal requirements, including for
consultation. However, before embarking on
the update of the Local Plan, it was
considered necessary to review the SCI.

Agenda Item 5

Chapter 2 - What we will consult on
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The Council will continue to use a variety of
methods for public consultations, including
traditional methods as well as new online
methods

N/A

Have previous consultations been effective?
Comments that people have not heard about
consultations or aware of issues proposed in
the Local Plan.

During the Local Plan process, the Council
used a number of methods for its public
consultations including adverts in local
newspapers, information on social media,
drop-in sessions, public meetings and
making documents available in local libraries.
A summary of the consultations including
people who attended drop-in sessions and
numbers of comments received was reported
to the Local Plan Inspectors in the Statement
of Consultation.

N/A

Paragraph 2.6, second line down, this should
include the addition of the words, Thanet
District as it is unclear which Council
residents need to apply to

Agree this would make it clearer

Amend para 2.6 as follows:
2.6 A Neighbourhood Development Order
means that town and parish councils can
grant permission for certain types of
development without the need for people to
apply to the Thanet District Council for
planning permission

Paragraph 2.1 - This paragraph is confusing
as a Local Plan is a Development Plan
Document

Agree

Amend paragraph 2.2 as follows:
The Council can also produce other
'Development Plan Documents' (DPD) to
include planning policies that sit alongside

Agenda Item 5

The Council uses ‘plain English’ as far as
possible in publicity materials, adverts and
information about consultations. However
Planning Policy documents, once adopted,
have a legal status so the language and
terminology used may not be as easy to read
or understand.
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Please give consideration to use of language
and terminology.

Local Plan policies (e.g. the Cliftonville DPD)

Restricting the circulation of weekly planning
applications lists does not aim to increase
community involvement.

The primary purpose of the weekly list is for
members to be notified in accordance with
the Council Call in procedure. The Council’s
online planning public access has the ability
to generate weekly list specific to individual
areas, available here:
https://planning.thanet.gov.uk/online-applicati
ons/search.do?action=weeklyList
Also residents or groups can sign up through
sign up to automated notification when
applications are received within a prescribed
radius of sites. This is available here:

N/A

https://planning.thanet.gov.uk/online-applicati
ons/registrationWizard.do?action=start
It states above at Paragraph 2.3 'The Council
has to carry out informal and formal
consultations in the process of preparing a
Local Plan, a DPD or a review of an existing

Agree that para 2.3 could be worded better.
The council is only required to carry out
formal consultations on Neighbourhood
Plans as engagement/involvement in carried

Amend first sentence of para 2.3 as follows:
The Council will engage and involve
communities as well as carrying has to
carry out informal and formal consultations in

Agenda Item 5

N/A
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The Council made every effort to publish
evidence base documents as soon as it was
able. Many of these documents were
published before the submission of the Plan
to Examination, and some people did
comment on the documents as part of their
responses to the draft Plan.
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The Council should consult on other
documents that form the evidence base for
the Local Plan

Local Plan. The Local Plan, DPD, or
reviewed Local Plan will have to be formally
adopted by the Council'. In the interests of
transparency and accountability
consultations it must be right that
consultations must be formal not informal.

out by the Town or Parish Council preparing
a Neighbourhood Plan

the process of preparing a Local Plan, a DPD
or a review of an existing Local Plan

Agree

Add to para 3.4:
All online documents produced by the
Council will meet the requirements of the
Government’s accessibility requirements
(https://www.gov.uk/guidance/accessibilit
y-requirements-for-public-sector-websites
-and-apps)

The Council appreciates that some of the
consultations are complex and is continually
looking for ways to improve and simplify
online consultations. We have added links to
each chapter to help people find the section
they would like to comment on, and also
provided instructions for some consultations.

Add the following to the end of para 4.4:
The Council may prepare a step by step
guide on how to respond to some
consultations, and for any consultation
officers will be available to help people
use the online system.

Please delete the words "informal and" in
Paragraph 2.3.
This marries up with Paragraph 2.5
Chapter 3 - Who we will consult
Reference should be made to the need for
compliance with the Governments
accessibility requirements.

Amend Table 1 to include making the online

Agenda Item 5

Comments relating to difficulties using the
online portal, particularly with large or
complex documents or maps and diagrams.
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Chapter 4 - How we will consult

There should be more dialogue/briefings with
Town and Parish Councils

Agree

Amend Table 1 - Methods of Consultation as
set out in Appendix 1

Wider distribution of leaflets/publicity material
- every household/more public notice
boards/community places eg food banks,
community centres, notices in town halls and
libraries. Not everyone has internet access.

Distributing publicity materials to every
household would incur high costs in both
printing and postage. However, agree that
materials could be more widely distributed.

Amend Table 1 - Methods of Consultation as
set out in Appendix 1

Table 1 - Methods of Consultation is
non-specific and non-committal

Paragraph 4.6 of the SCI explains that the
methods set out in Table 1 are methods the
Council could use depending on the nature of
the consultation. However this could be
made clearer in para 4.6

Amend para 4.6 as follows:
The Council will use an appropriate
combination of methods one or more of the
methods identified as being appropriate,
depending on the type, nature, context and
stage in the process of the consultation
concerned.

Charging an administration fee to process
representation is unlawful and unreasonable

This was suggested as Council officers input
a significant amount of representations
received by post or email:
Preferred Options Consultation - 59% of
responses entered by officers
Proposed Revisions Consultation - 35% of
responses entered by officers
Pre-Submission Consultation - 39% of
responses entered by officers
Proposed Modifications Consultation - 75%

Amend para 4.4 as follows:
4.4 Council officers will enter all comments
received by email or post into the online
consultation portal to make it easier for us to
assess responses, publish the results of a
public consultation, and send comments to
Inspectors/Examiners at the independent
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system available at drop in sessions.
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The Council will continue to provide paper
copies of consultation documents for
consultations on planning policy.
The council will provide assistance in using
the online consultation system - the SCI
should be amended to reflect this.

of responses entered by officers.
The idea of charging was aimed at large or
complex responses which include large
documents with graphics and volumes of
appendices which all need to be transferred
into the consultation portal. However the
Council accepts that the inclusion of this may
deter some people from responding, and that
was not the intention.

N/A
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For exhibitions and drop-in sessions, venues
should provide reasonable access to all, in
line with the Equality Duty 2010.

This is our current procedure as set out in
para 3.4 of the SCI.
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Are there additional ways to support and
reach out to people with protected
characteristics and other marginalised or
harder to reach communities
– for example, through correspondence with
faith, voluntary, community and social
enterprises and other stakeholder
organisations in Thanet.

assessment stage. Inputting comments into
the online portal relies on the interpretation of
them by Council officers. This can be very
time-consuming and cause delay to the Local
Plan process. Where long and complex
representations are submitted on paper or by
email, an administration fee may be charged
when they have to be entered manually by
officers. Based on previous experience, it is
anticipated that the vast majority of
representations would not be affected by fee
charges. In order to avoid any
mis-interpretation or mis-understanding of
your representations, or administrative
charges, we would encourage people to use
the online consultation portal themselves.

Will adverts/announcements appear in only
one of the local newspapers? If so, then
which one? And will it appear in the printed
edition or the online edition or both?

Formal public notices and adverts are placed
in the Kent Messenger - both printed and
online.
Press releases are sent to a much wider
distribution including the Isle of Thanet
Gazette, Thanet Extra, Isle of Thanet News,
Kent on Sunday, Thanet Community Ad, ITV
Meridian, BBC South East, BBC Radio Kent,
Heart FM and Academy FM.
An amendment could make this clearer.

Add to third point under para 4.1:
Formal notices and adverts will be placed
in the Kent Messenger, press releases will
be sent to a much wider distribution
including the Isle of Thanet Gazette,
Thanet Extra and the Isle of Thanet News

Chapter 5 - What happens to the comments that the Council receives?
The Council should respond to individual
comments rather than common issues.
Cabinet/Committee dates should be
publicised when representations and
responses will be considered by councillors.

The planning policy process seeks to
address the main issues raised during
consultations rather than responding to each
individual comment. This was introduced to
reflect the requirements of the Planning
Inspectorate at Reg 19 stage (as set out in
the Inspectorate’s Procedure Guide). It also
helps to speed up the planning policy
process.

N/A

This relates to a more detailed part of the
independent Examination process. The
reference in the SCI is to clarify that any
consideration of representations and

N/A
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Paragraph 5.1 - It would be recommended
that the Council undertake at least some
basic analysis of submission document
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The Council will email or write to people who
have commented during a consultation to let
them know when the main issues and
responses are available on the consultation
portal.

comments as certain matters of legal
compliance and duty-to-co-operate issues
cannot be rectified once the document is
formally submitted.

subsequent changes made after that
consultation are not decided by the Council.

Chapter 6 - Local Plan/DPDs/SPDs
The Regulation 18 stage should have a more
flexible approach as there is no limit to the
number of Regulation 18 consultations a
Council can hold. Suggested wording:
The Council will engage with residents and
stakeholders to identify the main subjects,
options and preferred options for the plan for
a time period relevant to the depth of matters
under considered, with at least one
consultation for a minimum of 6 weeks.

Agree

Amend Stage 2 as follows:
Draft planning document produced - people
will have an opportunity to comment on the
Council's preferred strategy or consider
possible alternatives
Identification of main subjects, options
and preferred options.
Who? General invitation for people to
make representations giving at least 6
weeks for people to comment

The Council will consult for longer than 6
weeks depending on the depth and
complexity of the subject of the consultation,
stage in the planning process or time of year.
The Regulation 19 consultation must be for a

N/A
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The Council should consult for longer than 6
weeks even though this is the statutory
minimum requirement.
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The Council will engage with residents
and stakeholders for a time period
relevant to the depth of matters under
consideration, with at least one
consultation for a minimum of 6 weeks

period of 6 weeks as set out in the Town and
Country Planning Regulations 2012
(Regulation 35) and Section 113(4) of the
Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act
2004.
Agree that Stage 1 could be amended to
make this clearer

Comments that this section is confusing as
it’s not clear if it refers to the SCI or the
whole Local Plan process, and that the
content is vague and non-committal.

The purpose of this section is to outline the
processes for producing planning policy
documents and where in those processes
people can be involved. It does not refer to
the SCI review. The content is to give an idea
of the consultations which will take place at

Amend Stage 1 as follows:
Who? Targeted consultation and
engagement with some or all of the
following: Local residents, Statutory
Agencies, Town and Parish
Councils,Neighbourhood Plan groups,
Mayors Offices, Business Community,
Developers, Community Groups, Residents
Associations, Traders Associations
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N/A
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8. This section is orientated largely towards
‘consultation’ rather than ‘involvement’, the
difference between their meanings seems
lost on the author. If wider involvement is a
genuine objective, then there should be ways
in which people are enabled to take part in
the process of developing policy rather than
simply being consulted about policy that has
been largely predetermined.
29. The following comments refer to selected
stages:
a. Stage 1 -Evidence gathering etc – At this
stage there should be a ‘call for evidence’
relating to the matter in hand. The call should
be far reaching, widely publicised and
supported by the methods suggested; it
should not be limited to the audiences set out
in the document.

various stages - the greater detail as to who
and how is explained in greater detail in
earlier chapters.
Paragraph 6.1 - Suggests that this is
re-phrased along the lines of “There are two
types of planning policy document –
Development Plan Documents, which
includes the Local Plan and Supplementary
Planning Documents

Agree

Amend para 6.1 as follows:
There are two types of planning policy
document - Development Plan Documents,
which includes the Local Plan Documents
and Supplementary Planning Documents

Chapter 7 - Neighbourhood Plans

Agenda Item 5

Amend Stage 1 as follows:
The Town or Parish Council apply to the
Council for a specific geographic area to be
designated to which the Neighbourhood Plan
will apply. In Thanet the Neighbourhood Area
is usually the Parish or Town boundary, in
which case the Council will designate the
Neighbourhood Area. If the proposed
Neighbourhood Area does not align with a
Town or Parish boundary the Council will
consult for a minimum of six weeks to ensure
that people who live, work or carry on
business in the area have the chance to
comment. The Neighbourhood Area is then
either approved or refused by the Council
within the time limit specified in the
Neighbourhood Planning Regulations and
the outcome publicised as required under the
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Potential conflict in stage 1. The draft SCI
Agree - this is a factual correction
states 'The Council will consult for a
minimum of six weeks to ensure that people
who live, work or carry on business in the
area have the chance to comment.' whereas
this statement is correct if the neighbourhood
area does not align with a parish council
area, if the area does align with a then
section 3 of regulation 5 of the The
Neighbourhood Planning (General)
Regulations 2012 (as amended) states that
regulation 6 and 6a (publication for 6 weeks)
does not apply. Where a proposed
neighbourhood area aligns with a Parish
Council boundary then the regulations set out
3 requirements the applicants must provide,
boundary map, a statement why the area is
considered appropriate for designation and a

statement that the organisation or body
making the area application is the relevant
body (i.e that the Parish Council confirm they
are seeking area designation). These three
matters should be able to address under
delegated authority as it leaves little scope
for the Local authority to have grounds for
refusal.

The SCI should specify how the Council will
give advice or assistance throughout the
Neighbourhood Planning process.

legislation. In areas where there is not a
Town or Parish Council, those wishing to
prepare a Neighbourhood Plan can establish
a Neighbourhood Forum which must have a
minimum of 21 Members. They must apply to
the Council to designate a forum and the
Council must consult on this. Where
possible, the Council will carry out
consultations for a Neighbourhood Forum
and a Neighbourhood Plan Area at the same
time.
Agree
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The Council will also fulfil its statutory
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New paragraph 7.6:
The Council will actively engage with
Neighbourhood Plan groups, subject to
resources, and provide advice and
assistance on the following:
● The legal procedures and
conformity matters
● The scope of a neighbourhood
plan
● Related local plan and planning
policy documents and up to date
information on the Local Plan
● Requirements of other legislation
such as Human Rights Act, the
Habitats Regulations and Strategic
Environmental Assessments
● Any updates on funding or grants
available
● Relevant Local Plan evidence base

Agenda Item 5
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duties in the Neighbourhood Plan
process:
● Confirm that the draft plan meets
the criteria in the Localism Act and
Regulation 15 of the
Neighbourhood Planning Act 2012.
The Local Planning Authority can
refuse to take forward a plan
proposal if it does not comply with
the criteria for a neighbourhood
plan. The Local Planning Authority
must notify the Qualifying Body (ie
a Town or Parish Council or a
Neighbourhood Plan Forum)
whether or not they are satisfied
that the proposal complies with the
criteria for a neighbourhood plan.
Where it is not satisfied the Local
Planning Authority can refuse and
must notify them of the reasons. It
must also publicise its decision in
a ‘Decision Statement’.
● Publicise the submission plan and
other relevant documentation
(under Regulation 16 of the
Neighbourhood Planning Act 2012)
and pass on representations to the
Independent Examiner under
Regulation 17 of the
Neighbourhood Planning Act 2012.

●

●

●

●
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For 12 months, the Council had sufficient
N/A
resources to employ an officer whose
primary focus was supporting Neighbourhood
Plans. Unfortunately, in that time, only one
NP made significant progress. The Council
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Can the Council ensure they can adequately
resource the necessary support and
assistance for neighbourhood planning

Appoint a suitable examiner in
agreement with the Qualifying
Body and submit the draft plan,
supporting documents to the
Independent Examiner under
Regulation 17 of the
Neighbourhood Planning Act 2012.
Consider the recommendations in
the Examiner’s Report, that the
draft plan meets the basic
conditions and publication of a
‘Decision Statement’ under
Regulation 18 and 19 of the
Neighbourhood Planning Act 2012
following the receipt of the
inspectors report.
Make arrangements, including the
setting of a date, for the holding of
the referendum.
Adopt the plan under Regulation
19 and 20 of the Neighbourhood
Planning Act 2012, within 8 weeks
of a positive referendum vote.

did extend the role for a further 6 months, but
at the end of that period had to discontinue
the role due to resource constraints. The
Council will continue to provide advice within
the resources it has available.
Chapter 8 - Where to get help with a planning issue
CPRE reference needs updating with the
following details:

Agree - this is a factual update

Update Section 8 with the details provided

CPRE Kent – the Countryside Charity
https://cprekent.org.uk/how-can-i-help/
CPRE Kent, Queen’s Head House, Ashford
Road, Charing, Kent TN27 0AD
Chapter 9 - Planning Applications and Submissions

The methods and detail in the SCI are
flexible to enable the council to adapt to
current circumstances or lessons learnt from
previous consultations and still be in
accordance with the SCI. More frequent
reviews of the SCI could hold up the planning
policy process as reviews are consulted on

N/A
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The SCI should be kept under review and
updated more regularly than every 5 years
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Chapter 10 - Review of the SCI

and adopted by Council

Additions to Table 1 - Methods of Consultation
For us to consider:

Resources:

Add the following row to Table
1:
Involvement of Town and
Parish Councils

Understanding issues from a
more local perspective,
briefing for dissemination to
the wider community

Method of engagement
appropriate to the consultation
- eg briefing for all Councils
online or face to face, all
councils together or
separately. Potential to work
with town/parish council for
local consultation events

Staff availability

Advert/leaflet/posters in Local
Papers, town/parish
halls/libraries/other community
spaces

Raising levels of awareness and
publicising specific opportunities
to get involved. Reaching a wider
audience

The timescale needed to ensure
availability at the beginning of a
consultation period

Costs of
advertising/printing/delivery

Exhibitions/Drop in Sessions

Provides an opportunity for two
way dialogue. Accessible to
broad audience

Information should be accessible
to all in terms of mobility,
understanding and times
available.
Availability of
resources/equipment to make
the online consultation system
available at venues

Preparation costs, display
materials and time needed can
be significant. Additional staff
time needed if exhibition is
manned. Venue costs for hire.
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Thanet District Council (TDC) Equality Impact Assessment:
Statement of Community Involvement
Step one: test for relevance

1

Person responsible for this assessment

Name:

Adrian Verrall

Job title:

Strategic Planning Manager

Phone:

01843 577139

Service area:

2

Housing & Planning

Date of assessment:

April/May/June 2021

Others involved in carrying out the analysis

Name:

Jo Wadey, Strategic Planning Officer

Name:

Iain Livingstone, Planning Applications Manager

Name:

Estelle Culligan, Director of Law and Democracy

3. Description of strategy, policy, service, project, activity or
decision
Title:

Statement of Community Involvement (SCI)

Is it new?

Yes

A review of existing?

Yes

No
x

x

No

3.1
Aims and objectives
Consider:
what you are doing? why you are doing it?
who will benefit?
The purpose of the SCI is to set out the ways in which the Council will engage with local communities
regarding planning matters, both in plan-making and planning applications. It is a statutory
requirement for the Planning Service.
The SCI needs to be updated to reflect changes since the current SCI was adopted. This should
benefit all parts of the local community in their engagement with the planning system.
It should be noted that this assessment relates only to the operation of the Statement of
Community Involvement and to the methods by which the Council will consult on planning
matters. It does not relate to the assessment of Local Plan proposals and planning
applications, which are subject to separate statutory processes.

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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3.2
What outcomes are expected? Who is expected to benefit?
The intended outcome is to ensure that anyone in the district can participate in planning matters, by a
range of different means.
This does not necessarily mean that more people will participate in planning consultations/
engagement, just that as many people as possible will have the opportunity to do so.

4

Who is affected?

4.1

Which groups or individuals does the strategy, policy, service, project, activity or decision affect?
For example, the Council, employees (including temporary workers), other public authorities,
contractors, partner organisations, wider community, others.

The Council; wider community; partner organisations; statutory consultees.

4.2

Does the strategy, policy, service, project, activity or decision relate to a service area with known
inequalities? (Give a brief description).

No.

5

Equality Act 2010

How does the strategy, policy, service, project, activity or decision actively meet the public sector equality
duties to:
Eliminate unlawful discrimination (including harassment, victimisation and other prohibited conduct)
N/A.

Advance equality of opportunity (between people who share a protected characteristic and people who
do not share it)
The SCI is intended to ensure that all members/sectors of the community have the opportunity to
participate in the planning process; whether in terms of plan-making or planning applications.

Foster good relations (between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share
it). Could it have an adverse impact on relations between different diverse groups?
N/A.

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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Priority

Annex 2

The following questions will help you to identify whether this ‘service’ is a high priority. Please answer all
questions with particular reference to the protected characteristics; race, gender, gender reassignment,
disability, religion or belief, sexual orientation, age, marriage and civil marriage/partnership and pregnancy
and maternity.
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Please provide a comment for each answer, providing evidence for your answer, regardless whether
you have answered yes or no.
Questions
Yes
No
1. Are there any particular groups who may have trouble accessing the ‘service’?

x

Comments:
Potential language barrier for some community groups - the Council offers translation
services for people for whom English is not their first language. As the Local Plan itself is a
large document, the Council could provide a translation of a non-technical summary
document.
Age - ability to access information - there is currently no evidence to indicate that fewer
older people take part in planning consultations. There is a suggestion that online-only
consultations may deter older people who either do not possess internet access, or
perhaps the necessary IT knowledge, to participate. However, there is no intention to use
such an approach, but just to broaden the use of IT as part of the response to changing
lifestyles and to the impact of COVID19. This would be in addition to other consultation
and engagement methods.
2. Does your information suggest that some groups of people are less satisfied than
others with this ‘service’?

x

Comments:
No specific indication has been given that particular groups of people are less satisfied
than others.
3. Will this service have a significant impact on any of our residents?

x

Comments:
This EqIA relates to the SCI, not the operation of the planning system itself. The
assessment of the impact of detailed proposals in Local Plans and planning applications
are subject to separate processes.
4. Do you have any evidence that discrimination, harassment and/or victimisation could
occur as part of this service?

x

Comments:
No.
5. Do you think the service will hinder communication and negatively impact relations
between the organisation and its employees, residents, contractors or anyone else?

x

Comments:
No. It is designed to improve communication between these groups.
6. Does this service need to improve the way in which it is communicated to people who
have literacy, numeracy or any other access needs?

x

Comments:
Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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This service does involve the dissemination of quite a lot of technical information.
Annex 2
However, both parts of the service offer “help-lines” for people to telephone for advice, and
during Local Plan consultations, it is standard practice to arrange drop-in sessions/
exhibitions, which provide people the opportunity to ask questions.
7. Does consultation need to be carried out?

x

Comments:
Consultation has been undertaken in relation to the draft SCI. 74 responses were
received, a number of which related directly to equalities matters:
●
●
●
●

●

The changes in communications methods since the last review offer new opportunities
but also risk greater exclusion, particularly for those unable to access digital systems
Face-to-face engagement should be held in venues that provide reasonable access to
all, in line with the Equality Duty 2010
Online documents should meet the Government's accessibility requirements
Are there additional ways to support and reach out to people with protected
characteristics and other marginalised or harder to reach communities – for example,
through correspondence with faith, voluntary, community and social enterprises and
other stakeholder organisations in Thanet?
For exhibitions and drop-in sessions, venues should provide reasonable access to all,
in line with the Equality Duty 2010.

The SCI provides a “menu” of engagement and consultation methods, and the Council will
seek to use those methods flexibly, depending on the nature of the topic. The Council
always uses a combination of digital, non-digital and in-person engagement and
consultation for the Local Plan process (although this has necessarily been limited by the
COVID pandemic in the latter stages of the Local Plan process). The Council is producing
all new documentation in an accessible format.
In order to assess the priority of your ‘service’ please complete the table below by adding up how many
questions you answered yes to and following the appropriate action.

Priority
High
Medium

Number of
questions
answered ‘yes’

Rating

3 or more
1 to 2

Action
Continue to section 2

*

Please provide evidence to any questions you
answered ‘yes’ to in section 1.
Test for relevance complete (sometimes a full
assessment may be required).

Low

0

Test for relevance complete.

If, following the completion of the test for relevance, a full assessment is not required, go straight to
the declaration. If a full assessment is required, go to Step two: full equality impact assessment.
Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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Step two: full equality impact assessment
1

Annex 2

Could the strategy, policy, service, project, activity or decision have a negative, positive or neutral
effect on groups or individuals?

Consider:
What you are doing?
Why you are doing it?
How you are doing it?
Who can access the service easily and who may not be able to access the service and why?
The full analysis explores ways to reduce or eliminate barriers and/or negative impacts.
N
P
N
e
o
e
g
s
u
Evidence/Reasoning
a
i
t
(Consider any barriers which will have negative
Protected characteristics
t
t
r impact and/or good practices giving positive impact)
i
i
a
v
v
l
e
e
Age

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

The way younger and
older people access
services may be
different

●

Use of technology

●

Child care/care of other
dependant

●

Timings/flexibility, such
as work patterns

●

Transport arrangements

●

Venue location

Disability (Includes: physical,
learning, sensory (deaf/blind),
mental health)

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

Communication
methods

●

Accessibility – venue,
location, transport

●

Range of support
needed to participate

●

Hearing
Loops/Interpreters

●

Disability awareness
training for employees

Race (Includes; gypsy,
travelling, refugee and migrant
communities)

Recommendations:

Consider:

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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●

The size of the BME
communities that your
service/project affects.

●

Language(s)
spoken/understood.

●

Culture, such as
hygiene, clothing,
physical activities, mixed
gender activities.

●

What access support
can you offer?

Religion, faith or belief

Annex 2

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

The diversity within the
communities that your
service/project affect

●

Prayer times, meal
times, food (some
religions do not eat
meat), cultural habit or
belief, religious holidays
such as Ramadan

●

Awareness training for
employees

Pregnancy and maternity

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

Flexible hours of the
service/project

●

Is there access to
private area for
breastfeeding mothers?

Gender

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

The impact on men and
women

●

Child care/care of other
dependant

●

Mixed/single gender
groups/activities

●

Timing of
services/projects

Sexual orientation (Includes:
lesbian, gay, bisexual)

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

LGB people should feel
safe to disclose their
sexual orientation
without fear of prejudice

●

Make it clear you
recognised civil

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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marriage and
partnerships
●

Annex 2

Awareness training for
employees

Transgender

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

Trans people should be
able to disclose their
gender identity without
fear of prejudice

●

Making it clear you have
a Trans policy and
process

●

Awareness training for
employees

Marriage and civil
marriage/partnership

Recommendations:

Consider:
●

All couples or partners,
regardless of gender,
should be able to access
services

Outsourced services
If your policy/process is partly or wholly provided by external
organisations/agencies (such as Civica or Capita), please list any
arrangements you plan to ensure that they promote equality and
diversity. Include this in your improvement plan
Relations between different equality groups
Does your assessment show that a strategy, policy or process
may amount to potential adverse impact between different
equality groups? If yes please explain how the improvement plan
is going to tackle this issue
Consultation responses
Summary of replies from individuals and stakeholders consulted
including any previous complaints on equality and diversity issues
about the strategy, policy or process

Summary of recommendations
Actions

By Who

By When

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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Annex 2

Declaration
I am satisfied that a Test for Relevance has been carried out on the matter named in this Analysis and
conclude that a full Equality Impact Assessment is not required.
Yes

X

No

If you do not think that a full Equality Impact Assessment is required – please give your reasons:

The Test for Relevance identifies two groups who might potentially be affected by the service, and the
assessment sets out the Council’s current practice in relation to these matters.

I confirm that a full Equality Impact Assessment has been completed.
Yes

No

Signature of Head of Service:

Recommendations agreed:

Signed:
(Director):

Date:

Yes

No

EIA date:

Thanet District Council Equality Policy 2018
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Agenda Item 6
Review of Overview & Scrutiny Panel Work Programme for 2021/22
Overview & Scrutiny Panel Work 26 August 2021
Report Author

Committee Service Manager

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

Thanet Wide

Executive Summary:
This report comments on the activities of the Overview & Scrutiny Panel for 2021/22 which
were considered by the Panel on 20 July 2021.

Recommendation(s):
Members are being asked to comment on, make decisions (as set out in the options) and
note the report.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
There are no financial implications arising directly from this report but elements of the
suggested work programme may have financial and resource implications which would need
to be managed within existing resources, or alternatively compensating savings found.
Legal
The role of scrutiny is set out in section 9F of the Local Government Act 2000. The council
must also have regard to the statutory guidance on Overview and Scrutiny from the ministry
of Housing, Communities and Local Government when exercising its functions.
Corporate
The work programme should help to deliver effective policy decision making by scrutinising
executive decisions before, and at times after, implementation.
The working parties assist with the work of scrutiny as they would carry-out an in-depth
study of any issue referred to the groups under their terms of reference. An active Scrutiny
programme is part of good governance.
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Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
This report relates to the following aim of the equality duty: 1. To eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and other conduct
prohibited by the Act.
2. To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and people who do not share it
3. To foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
people who do not share it.
No implications arise directly but the Council needs to retain a strong focus and
understanding on issues of diversity amongst the local community and ensure service
delivery matches these.
It was important to be aware of the Council’s responsibility under the Public Sector Equality
Duty (PSED) and show evidence that due consideration has been given to the equalities
impact that may be brought upon communities by the decisions made by Council.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to Communities.

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

This report allows the Panel to review and amend the work programme for the
2021/22 municipal year agreed at the meeting on 20 July 2021.

1.2

The current statutory guidance for the scrutiny function says, effective overview and
scrutiny should:
●
●
●
●

1.3

Provide constructive ‘critical friend’ challenge;
Amplify the voices and concerns of the public;
Be led by independent people who take responsibility for their role; and
Drive improvement in public services

With this in mind, Members may wish to ensure that the Panel work programme for
the year provides opportunities for critical but constructive challenge to the Executive,
articulate any concerns about matters that are the business of the council and strive
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for improved service delivery by the Council and other public agencies working in
Thanet

2.0

The Current Situation
Scrutiny Review Topics

2.1

2.2

2.3

In 2019/20 through to 2020/21, the Panel started working through the list of scrutiny
review topics and agreed a prioritised list using the matrix that was established and
agreed upon by Members. Whilst some of the topics would be considered through
conducting reviews, others would be expedited through one off reports (where
appropriate).
Planning Enforcement Review
Planning Enforcement Review: This review was concluded on 20 July with the
adoption of the recommendations that were presented to the Panel by the Chair of
the Planning Enforcement Working party. These recommendations have since been
forwarded to Cabinet for consideration. However the Panel was now awaiting a
report back from the Planning Applications Manager on the outcome of the ongoing
Planning Enforcement Protocol. The report was expected at the 23 November
meeting.
Memorial plaques and Monuments
The reviewing of memorial plaques and monuments in the district was initially given
priority in order to expedite the review of what was then a topical issue nationwide.
Cabinet then had expressed an interest to establish a policy for managing memorial
plaques and monuments in the Thanet. The Panel was approached to contribute to
the establishment of that policy by Cabinet. However due to the anticipated new
legislation which would include new guidance on how the councils could address the
issue of monuments and plaques in the district, it was not possible to continue with
this work stream. On 20 April 2021, the Panel decided to temporarily halt and
therefore keep in abeyance the work of the Memorial Working Party until an
appropriate time.

2.4

The Panel needs to agree on the next review topic to consider from those listed at
Annex 2 of the committee report.

2.5

Annex 1 details the current work programme before any new work has been added.
All the scrutiny review topics that the Panel identified as ongoing work streams that
would spill over into multiple municipal year periods are detailed in the Annex 2 to the
report.

2.6

Cabinet Presentations at OSP Meetings
At the July meeting, Members were advised that Councilor George Kup, Cabinet
Member for Community Safety and Youth Engagement would be invited to the
August meeting. That would then be followed by a presentation on the vision for the
council by the Leader of Council on 26 October 2021. Officers were requested to
check the best time for a presentation by the Cabinet Member for Housing. THis
presentation could then help decide if the Panel wanted to conduct a review on a
topic that was identified in 2020/21 on “private rented sector which would try to
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answer the question ‘How does TDC regulate private landlords and letting agencies
in Thanet?’”.
2.7

The rest of the work programme would be made up of items which would have been
referred to the Panel by Cabinet. These are the items which are part of the Council
Budget and Planning Framework and are identified from the Forward Plan. Other
items which may have a significant public interest, where the Panel may feel that
their contributions would enhance the decision making process would also be added
to the work programme.

3.0

Scrutiny Review
replacement

3.1

At last month’s meeting, Members asked Democratic Services to develop terms of
reference for the proposed waste and recycling reviews in the list of potential
Scrutiny Review - these being Coastal waste and replacement dog/waste bins.
Democratic Services have drafted the terms of reference for such a review and they
have been reviewed by the Chairman of the Panel and the Corporate Management
Team.

3.2

The Panel is asked to review the terms of reference and to agree to them and also to
agree on the size of the review panel. If this is done then the Chairman will ask for
volunteers from the Panel to be members of the review panel.

4.0

Options

4.1

Members are asked to agree to the coastal waste and waste/dog bins replacement
as the next topic for review from the list at Annex 2 to the report.
or
Members may simply wish to comment on and note the report.

4.2

-

Coastal

Waste

and

waste/dog

bin

Contact Officer: Charles Hungwe, Senior Democratic Services Officer, Tel: 01843 577186
Reporting to: Nick Hughes, Committee Services Manager, Tel: 01843 577208
Annex List
Annex 1: Overview & Scrutiny Panel Work Programme for 2021/22
Annex 2: Scrutiny Review Topics with the Scoring Matrix
Annex 3: OSP Pre and Post Decision Reviews
Annex 4: Draft Terms of reference for Coastal Waste and replacement waste/dog bin review
Background Papers
None
Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell (Director of Finance)
Legal: Estelle Culligan, Director of Law and Democracy
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26August2021 




26October2021 



23November2021 





18January2022 





17February2022 


StrategicPlanningItem 
ScrutinyReviewTopicItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
PlanningEnforcementItem 
FinancialServicesItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
FinancialServicesItem 
FinancialServicesItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StatementofCommunityInvolvementReview 
ExploreProposalsforaWaste&RecyclePracticesReview 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation:LeaderofCouncil 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation-YouthEngagement 
PlanningEnforcementProtocolReview-UpdateReport 
FeesandCharges2022-23 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation 
Budget2022-23 
HRABudget2022-23 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
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MeetingDate 
IndicativeAgendaItems 



15March2022 



19April2022 




ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 

CabinetMemberPresentation 
ReviewofOSPWorkProgrammefor2021/22 
ForwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportList 


StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 

StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
StandingAgendaItem 
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Table as at July 2021
Date
added to
the
scoring
table

Membership

Is the topic
related to a
priority or
value within
the
Council’s
Corporate
Plan?

Is the topic
of high
public
concern?

Is the topic
currently under
performing as
per the
Council’s
quarterly
performance
monitoring?

Will the topic
result in
recommendations
that save that
Council money or
generate income?

Time
on
the
list?

Implications
for officer
resource
allocation

Total

Rank

Coastal waste clearance: How does
Thanet ensure that its coastal promenades
and beaches are kept clear of rubbish and in
the best condition for both residents and
visitors?
Replacement bins for litter/dog waste:
What is the council’s reasoning behind
complete removal of damaged bins and
not replacing them?
Empty Properties: Why does Thanet
have the highest number of empty
properties in Kent and what approaches
can be used to put these properties to use
in a timely manner?
Managing anti-social behaviour on
Thanet beaches: Are beach inspectors
the best way to control or manage beach
behaviour?
Private rented sector: How does TDC
regulate private landlords and letting
agencies in Thanet?
Weed killer usage: What is the best
approach for managing grass and hedges
in public open spaces in the district that
can be used to replace the use of weed
killers?
Camper Vehicles being parked on the
street for too long: What is the impact of
parked Camper vans on the Thanet roads
and can this be regulated by Thanet
District Council?
Promenades - safety concerns cyclists
speeding and sharing the footpath: Would
a dedicated cycle path (or markings) along
the promenade help control bike/
pedestrian placement (and cyclist speed)?
Statues and Blue Plaques: What would
be the best approach for managing the
discussion on and review of suitability of
statues and plaques in the district?

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

20

10

0

10

70

1st

A

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

-

10

0

20

60

2nd

A

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

0

10

0

20

50

=3rd

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

-

10

0

10

50

=3rd

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

10

0

10

40

=5th

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

10

0

10

40

=5th

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

10

0

10

40

=5th

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

-

0

0

10

40

=5th

B

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

-

0

0

10

40

=5th

Completion Status

Panel received three
update reports via the
Memorials Working
Group Chair. Panel
agreed on 20 April to
keep this activity in
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Title Of the Scrutiny Review

abeyance until after
new legislation
national monuments
and heritage was
enacted.
Water user group regulation: What role
does TDC have in ensuring the safety of
swimmers and other water users from the
behaviour of boat and jet ski users in
Thanet bays?
Rough Sleepers: what are we doing
about this as a long term plan of
addressing the issue (post COVID-19)?
Modern Slavery: - hand car washes. Is
there any intervention the council can do
to address the issue of modern slavery?
Shellfish collection enforcement: How
is the collection of shellfish from Thanet
beaches
regulated and how can
enforcement be best managed?

C

14/8/20

TBC

10

20

-

0

0

0

30

=10th

C

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

0

10

0

0

30

=10th

C

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

0

0

0

20

=12th

C

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

0

0

0

20

=12th

A:1 Day – 4 weeks Review: limited officer resource allocations required for a successful review
B:More than 4 weeks and up to 3 months – significant officer resource allocations required for a successful review
C:More than 3 months: very significant officer resource allocation required for a successful review
Completed Reviews
Title Of the Scrutiny Review

Review
Type

Street Scene: Abandoned vehicles - how B
can TDC speed up time taken to clear
abandoned vehicles?

Is the topic
related to a
priority or
value within
the
Council’s
Corporate
Plan?

Is the topic
of high
public
concern?

Is the topic currently
under-performing as
per the Council’s
quarterly
performance
monitoring?

Will the topic
result in
recommendations
that save that
Council money or
generate income?

Time
on the
list?

Implication
s for
officer
resource
allocation

Total

Rank

Completion Status

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

10

0

10

40

=5th

officer report
considered on 18
Feb 2021 and the
Panel confirming
the
recommendation
that
Communications
could be
strengthened on
the council’s
process to inform
residents of the
procedures and
timescales that
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Date
added to
the
scoring
table

Selective Licensing - Is selective C
licensing the best way forward for the
improvement of the privately rented sector
Thanet and if so, could it be replicated in
other areas of the district?
Planning enforcement in the district is C
slow: Why is the planning enforcement
process seemingly so slow in Thanet and
how can it be made more efficient?

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

20

0

0

40

=5th

14/8/20

TBC

10

10

-

20

0

0

40

=5th

the council was
confined to under
the legislation.
review
completed.
officer report
considered.
review
completed.
officer report
considered.
Further scrutiny
proposals being
considered.
A Planning
Enforcement
Review Working
Party was set up
on 20 April 2021
and will have its
first meeting on
25 June. Working
party
recommendations
were adopted by
the Panel on 20
July 2021. review
completed.
However a
report will be
brought to osp
on 23 November
2021 on the
results of the
protocol review.
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OSPPreandPostDecisionReviewsfor2021/22 

Dateo
 fs crutiny Item 
meeting 

Pre-decision  PostD
 ecision  CabinetP
 resentation  WorkP
 lanning 
☑️
 

EstablishtheO
 verview&
 S
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 019/20 







28/05/19 

CorporateP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 uarter4
 
2018-19 



☑️
 





28/05/19 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

18/07/19 

CabinetM
 emberP
 resentation- T
 heL
 eadero
 f
Council- ‘thed
 evelopmentw
 orkg
 oingo
 na
 nd
thefutureo
 ftheR
 amsgateP
 ort.’ 





18/07/19 

Adoptiono
 fa
 n
 ewH
 ousingA
 ssistanceP
 olicy 

☑️ 







18/07/19 

ReviewingtheO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogrammefor
2019/20 







☑️ 

18/07/19 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

15/08/19 

Proposalforthed
 isposalo
 ftheD
 reamland
freehold 



27/08/19 

ReviewingtheO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogrammefor
2019/20 



27/08/19 

CorporateS
 tatement2
 019-2023 


☑️ 








☑️ 


☑️ 
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28/05/19 





☑️ 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 



01/10/19 

EastK
 entH
 ousingQ
 1P
 erformanceR
 eportfor
2019/20 



☑️ 





01/10/19 

TDCC
 orporateP
 erformanceR
 eportforQ
 1
2019/20 



☑️ 





01/10/19 

Call-ino
 fIndividualC
 abinetM
 ember
decision-PortandHarbourProjects-Variation
to2019/20CapitalProgramme 







22/10/19 

CabinetM
 emberP
 resentation- F
 ees&
 C
 harges
Proposalsfor2
 020/21 

☑️ 

22/10/19 

CrimeS
 tatsforT
 hanet 



22/10/19 

ReviewingtheO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogrammefor
2019/20 







☑️ 

22/10/19 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

19/11/19 

DraftH
 ousingS
 trategy2
 020-2025 

☑️ 







19/11/19 

EKHQ
 uarterlyP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 22
 019/20 



☑️ 





19/11/19 

CorporateP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 uarter2
 
2019-20 



☑️ 





19/11/19 

Reviewo
 fU
 nauthorisedT
 ravellerE
 ncampment
inT
 hanet- R
 eportb
 ackb
 ytheT
 ravellerR
 eview
Group 









☑️
 



☑️ 
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27/08/19 



ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 019/20 







☑️ 

19/11/19 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

21/01/20 

MediumT
 ermF
 inancialS
 trategy( MTFS)
2020-24 

☑️ 







21/01/20 

2020-21B
 udgetS
 etting 

☑️ 







21/01/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 019/20 







☑️ 

21/01/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

20/02/20 

CabinetM
 emberP
 resentation- T
 heF
 utureo
 f
CouncilH
 ousingS
 tockM
 anagement- A
 nU
 pdate
Report 



☑️ 

20/02/20 

EastK
 entH
 ousingP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 3
2019/20 



☑️ 





20/02/20 

CorporateP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 uarter3
 
2019-20 



☑️ 





20/02/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 019/20 







☑️ 

20/02/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

26/05/20 

ThanetLocalPlan-Inspectors’Report(Reg
25)AndAdoption(Reg26) 

☑️ 







☑️ 
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19/11/19 









☑️ 

26/05/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

21/07/20 

CabinetM
 emberP
 resentation- B
 each
ManagementP
 lan 







21/07/20 

Procuremento
 fL
 iftr efurbishmentP
 rogramme
andE
 xternalR
 epairsa
 ndD
 ecorations
Programme 

☑️ 







21/07/20 

Criteriafora
 nyR
 eviewo
 fS
 treeta
 ndB
 uilding
Namesa
 ndo
 therM
 onuments 

☑️ 







21/07/20 

Call-ino
 fa
 nIndividualC
 abinetM
 emberD
 ecision
-M
 emorialP
 laqueinB
 roadstairs 







21/07/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 020/21 







☑️ 

21/07/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

27/08/20 

DraftE
 mptyH
 omesP
 lan2
 020-23 

☑️ 







27/08/20 

Tenanta
 ndL
 easeholderS
 erviceT
 ransition
Update 





27/08/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 020/21 







☑️ 

27/08/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

☑️ 

☑️ 

☑️ 
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26/05/20 



☑️ 

TheM
 anagemento
 fT
 hanetB
 eachesd
 uring
2020S
 ummer 



27/10/20 

FoyH
 ouseU
 pdate 





27/10/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 020/21 







☑️ 

27/10/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

24/11/20 

Feesa
 ndc harges2
 021-22 

☑️ 







24/11/20 

BREXIT- T
 DCP
 lansr egardingtheE
 UT
 ransition
comingtoa
 ne
 nd 

☑️ 







24/11/20 

ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 020/21 







☑️ 

24/11/20 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

19/01/21 

2021-22B
 udget 

☑️ 







19/01/21 

Proposalsforn
 ewlookc orporatep
 erformance
reportingformat 

☑️ 







19/01/21 

Tenanta
 ndL
 easeholderS
 ervicesT
 ransition
Update 



☑️ 





19/01/21 

CorporateP
 erformanceR
 eportQ
 1a
 ndQ
 2
2020/21 



☑️ 





19/01/21 

MemorialsW
 orkingP
 artyP
 artyU
 pdate 








☑️ 
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27/10/20 



ReviewtheO
 verviewa
 ndS
 crutinyP
 anelW
 ork
Programmefor2
 020/21 







☑️ 

19/01/21 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

18/02/21 

CabinetM
 emberP
 resentation- a
 no
 verviewo
 f
Estatesa
 ndE
 conomicD
 evelopmentp
 ortfolio
areas 





18/02/21 

Foreshorea
 ndC
 oastalP
 ublicS
 pacesP
 rotection
Order( PSPO) 

☑️ 







18/02/21 

DogP
 ublicS
 pacesP
 rotectionO
 rder
Amendments( PSPO) 

☑️ 







18/02/21 

StreetS
 ceneR
 eview- A
 bandonedv ehicles–
 
howc anT
 DCs peedu
 ptimetakentoc lear
abandonedv ehicles? 

☑️ 







18/02/21 

PlanningE
 nforcementR
 eview- W
 hyisthe
planninge
 nforcementp
 rocesss eeminglys os low
inT
 haneta
 ndh
 owc anitb
 em
 adem
 ore
efficient? 

☑️ 







18/02/21 

CrimeS
 tatsinT
 hanet- K
 entP
 oliceP
 resentation 



18/02/21 

ReviewO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogramme2
 020/21 







☑️ 

18/02/21 

ForwardP
 lan&
 E
 xemptC
 abinetR
 eportL
 ist 







☑️ 

20/04/21 

DomesticV
 iolenceinT
 hanet- H
 owK
 entP
 olice
area
 ddressingtheIssue 







☑️ 

☑️ 
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19/01/21 



☑️ 







20/04/21 

PlanningE
 nforcementR
 eview 

☑️ 







20/04/21 

TheImpacto
 fC
 ovid-19o
 nb
 usinessesa
 nd
communitiesinT
 hanet 







20/04/21 

ReviewO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogramme2
 020/21 







☑️ 

20/04/21 

ForwardP
 lan 







☑️ 

25/05/21 

Call-Ino
 fC
 abinetD
 ecision:T
 heF
 utureo
 fE
 ast
KentH
 R( EKHR) 



☑️ 





25/05/21 

Reviewo
 ftheC
 ouncil'sC
 ommunityr esponseto
thep
 andemic:T
 heC
 ommunityH
 uba
 nd
engagementw
 iththev oluntarys ector 



☑️ 





25/05/21 

Decarbonisationo
 ftheK
 entInnovationC
 entre 

☑️ 





25/05/21 

Tenanta
 ndL
 easeholderS
 ervices-  Quarter4
 
performancer eport 







25/05/21 

EstablishingtheO
 SPW
 orkP
 rogrammefor
2021/22 







☑️ 

25/05/21 

ForwardP
 lan 







☑️ 

08/07/21 

ProposedD
 isposalo
 f1
 8A
 lbertS
 treet:C
 all-Ino
 f
CabinetD
 ecision 









☑️ 


☑️ 

☑️ 
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COASTAL WASTE SCRUTINY GROUP DRAFT TERMS OF REFERENCE
Number of Members

TBC (suggested 3 or 5)

Political Composition

N/A

Substitute Members Permitted

No

Political Balance Rules apply

No

Appointments/Removals from
Office

By the Overview and Scrutiny Panel

Restrictions on Membership

None

Restrictions on Chairmanship

None

Quorum

TBC

Number of ordinary meetings
per Council Year

Meetings will be called as required

Terms of Reference
1. To review how the Council ensures that its promenades and beaches are kept clear
of rubbish and litter, compare this with other coastal authorities and make any
recommendations that the panel feel will improve the service.
2.

To review the current replacement waste/dog bin process at Thanet Council,
compare this with other local authorities and to make any recommendations that the
Panel feel will improve the service.

General
The work of the review is restricted to the stated terms of reference highlighted above unless
they are reviewed by the Overview and Scrutiny Panel in conjunction with the Corporate
Management Team.
The Panel may request officers, elected members, local interest groups and members of the
public to give evidence to the panel.
The Panel may also visit local locations pertinent to the review, allowing for sufficient time
and resources.
Notes
This Scrutiny Group was established through terms of reference approved by the Overview
and Scrutiny Panel decision made on XX August 2021.
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FORWARDPLANANDEXEMPTABINETREPORTSLIST 

Overview&ScrutinyPanel 26August2021 

ReportAuthor
CommitteeServiceManager 

Status
ForInformation 

Classification:
Unrestricted 

KeyDecision
No 


Ward:
ThanetWide 


ExecutiveSummary: 

To update Panel Members on the revised Forward Plan and ExemptCabinetReportsList
(hereby referred to as the Forward Plan) of keydecisionsandallowthePaneltoconsider
whetheritwishestobeconsulteduponanyoftheitems. 


Recommendation(s): 

Members’instructionsa
 reinvited. 


CorporateImplications 

FinancialandValueforMoney 

Therearenofinancialimplicationsarisingdirectlyfromthisreport. 

Legal 

Therea
 ren
 olegalimplicationsa
 risingd
 irectlyfromthisr eport. 

Corporate 

TheForwardPlanisapublicationofkeydecisions,policyframework. 

EqualityAct2010&PublicSectorEqualityDuty 

Members are reminded of the requirement, under the PublicSectorEqualityDuty(section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decisionistaken.TheaimsoftheDutyare:(i)eliminateunlawfuldiscrimination,harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic andpeoplewhodonotshareit,and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protectedcharacteristicandpeople
whodonotshareit. 
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Protectedcharacteristics:age,sex,disability,race,sexualorientation,genderreassignment,
religion or belief andpregnancy&maternity.Onlyaim(i)oftheDutyappliestoMarriage&
civilpartnership. 

Thisreportrelatestothefollowingaimoftheequalityduty:- 
(Deleteasappropriate) 

● To eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and other conduct
prohibitedbytheAct. 
● To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristicandpeoplewhodonotshareit 
● To foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
peoplewhodonotshareit. 

There are no equity and equalities issues arising directly from this report but the Council
needs to retain a strong focus and understanding on issuesofdiversityamongstthelocal
community and ensure that policy decisions being made and service delivery toresidents
matchthese.. 


CORPORATEPRIORITIES 
Thisreportrelatestothefollowingcorporatepriorities:- 

● Communities 


1.0 IntroductionandBackground 

1.1

The law requires that the Council regularly publish a Forward Plan of Key Decisions.
Thanet’s Forward Plan and Exempt Cabinet Report List is updated monthly and
publishedo
 ntheC
 ouncil’sinternets itew
 ww.thanet.gov.uk 

1.2

TheaimoftheForwardPlanistoallowthegeneralpublicandCouncilMemberstosee
whatdecisionsarecomingupoverthenextfewmonthsandhowtheywillbehandledi.e.
whether a decision will be takenbyCabinetorCouncil,andwhethertherewillbeinput
fromO
 verview&
 S
 crutinyd
 uringthep
 rocess. 

1.3

Overview & Scrutiny receives an updated copy of the Forward Plan at each Panel
meeting. The Panel can identify any item on the Forward Plan to be added to the
OverviewandScrutinyworkprogrammeinordertobescrutinisedfurther.Acopyofthe
latestv ersiono
 ftheF
 orwardP
 lanisa
 ttacheda
 tA
 nnex1
 tother eport. 

Membersm
 ayw
 ishton
 otethatthen
 ewT
 heL
 ocalA
 uthorities( ExecutiveA
 rrangements)
(Meetingsa
 ndA
 ccesstoInformation)( England)R
 egulations2
 012r equiresthatthe
Councilg
 ives2
 8c leard
 ays’n
 oticeo
 fa
 nyk eyd
 ecisiono
 ro
 fa
 nyr eportsw
 hichthe
Cabinetintendstoc onsiderinp
 rivates ession. 

1.4


ContactOfficer:C
 harlesH
 ungwe,S
 eniorD
 emocraticS
 ervicesO
 fficer,E
 xt5
 7186 
Reportingto:NickHughes,CommitteeServicesManager,Ext57208 

AnnexList 

Annex1:F
 orwardPlan&ExemptCabinetReportsList 
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BackgroundPapers 

None 

CorporateConsultation 

Finance:( Insertnameandjobtitle) 
Legal:( Insertnameandjobtitle) 
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FORWARD PLAN AND EXEMPT CABINET REPORT
LIST
14 JULY 2021 TO 31 MARCH 2022
The Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Meetings and Access to Information)
(England) Regulations 2012 requires the Council to give 28 clear days’ notice of any key
decision or of any reports which the Cabinet intends to consider in private session.
Key decisions
A key decision is an executive decision (taken by cabinet or by an individual Cabinet
member on cabinet’s behalf):
1)

Which involves the incurring of expenditure, or the making of savings, by the Council,
which are anticipated to be £250,000 or above. The exception to this rule being where
approval has previously been received to incur that expenditure by the Executive,
notwithstanding criterion 3; or

2)

Where the Council is entering into a contractual obligation with a value of £750,000 or
above; or

3)

For the acquisition or disposal of land or property with a value of £750,000 or above; or

4)

Where the effect would be on communities living or working in the district, in an area
comprising two or more wards. However, decisions that impact on communities living or
working in one ward will be treated as “key” if the impact is likely to be very significant.

If an executive decision does not fall into any of the above categories, it is included as nonkey. Thanet District Council also includes in its published Forward Plan decisions affecting
Policy Framework and Budget Setting. Other Council decisions may also be included if they
have a significant impact on communities. In such cases, the decision type will be denoted
as “other”.

Reports to be considered in private session
The second last column of the Plan indicates where a report is likely to contain exempt
information and result in the public and press being asked to leave the meeting for the
consideration of the whole or part of the item.
If you wish to make any representations relating to a proposal to hold part of a meeting in
private due to the potential disclosure of exempt information, please contact Nicholas
Hughes, Committee Services Manager, PO Box 9, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent CT9 1XZ,
nicholas.hughes@thanet.gov.uk, telephone number 01843 577208, at least 14 calendar
days before the date of that meeting.

July 2021
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At least 5 clear (working) days before the meeting, the Council will publish on its website a
notice giving details of representations received about why the meeting should be open to
the public and a statement of its response.
The Plan represents a snapshot of decisions in the system as at the date of publication. It is
updated 28 clear days before each meeting of Cabinet. The Plan is available for inspection
at all reasonable hours free of charge at Thanet Gateway Plus, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent
CT9 1RE.
Availability of documents
Subject to any prohibition or restriction on their disclosure, copies of, or extracts from, any
document listed in the Plan will be available from Thanet Gateway Plus, Cecil Street,
Margate, Kent CT 9 1RE. Other documents relevant to those matters may be submitted to
the decision makers; if that is the case, details of the documents as they become available
can be requested by telephoning Democratic Services on 01843 577500 or by emailing
committee@thanet.gov.uk.
The documents listed in the Plan will be published on the Council’s website at least five clear
(working) days before the decision date. Other documents will be published at the same time
or as soon as they become available.

July 2021
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To move forwards on a £1.1
million project to decarbonise
the Kent Innovation. The first
step to reducing emissions
from the gas and electricity
use within TDC estates.

Cabinet approve
expenditure of £1.1m
to be incurred at the
KIC for the
decarbonisation of the
site

July 2021

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

14 July 2021 to 31 March 2022

Cabinet
2.Dr Hannah
Scott, Climate
Change Officer

1.Overview &
Scrutiny Panel

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
Ruth
Duckworth,
Shadow
Cabinet
Member for
Economic
Development

Lead
Cabinet
Member

29 Jul 21

25 May 21

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Key

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

The Cabinet comprises the following Members who have responsibility for the portfolio areas shown:
Councillor Ash Ashbee
Leader of the Council
Councillor Reece Pugh
Deputy Leader of the Council and Cabinet Member for Economic Development
Councillor Bob Bayford
Cabinet Member for Environmental Services & Special Projects
Councillor Jill Bayford
Cabinet Member for Housing
Councillor George Kup
Cabinet Member for Community Safety & Youth Engagement
Councillor David Saunders
Cabinet Member for Finance

Cabinet report

OSP report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker

Agenda Item 7
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To monitor the performance
of Corporate Risk
Management

Corporate Risk
Management
Quarterly Update
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July 2021

To receive a provisional
outturn report for 2020-21

A long term strategy for the
lifts will be put in place.

Options for the long
term strategy for the
Edwardian Lift
Ramsgate and the
Viking Bay Lift
Broadstairs

General Fund & HRA
Provisional Outturn
2020-21

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Governance &
Audit
Committee
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1.Cabinet
2.Jasmin Vickers,
Environmental
Education Officer

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
Steve Albon,
Shadow
Cabinet
Member for
Environment
al Services &
Special
Projects,
Councillor
Ruth
Duckworth,
Shadow
Cabinet
Member for
Economic
Development
Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Lead
Cabinet
Member

Non-Key

Non-Key

28 Jul 21

29 Jul 21

Non-Key

Decision
Type

29 Jul 21

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

Cabinet report

G&A Committee
report

Cabinet report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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To review treasury
management

To monitor the budget
performance

Increase in capital and
revenue budget value for the
Berth 4/5 project

Allow the Council to procure
a contract with an insurer to
provide insurance services
for 5+2 years

To receive the final outturn
report for 2020-2021.

Annual Treasury
Management Review

Budget Monitoring
2021-22: Report No.1

Berth 4/5 - Port of
Ramsgate - Additional
Funding

Insurance tender as
over £750k

General Fund & HRA
Final Outturn 2020-21

July 2021

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1.Cabinet
2.Mike Humber,
Director of
Operational
Services
1.Cabinet
2.Clive Bowen

Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1.Governance &
Audit
Committee

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Lead
Cabinet
Member

23 Sep 21

29 Jul 21

29 Jul 21

29 Jul 21

29 Jul 21

28 Jul 21

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Non-Key

Key

Key

Non-Key

Non-Key

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

G&A Committee
report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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That the SCI (as amended) is
adopted for use in future
planning consultations

To agree the budget Strategy
for 2022-2023.

Statement of
Community
Involvement
(Planning)

2022-23 Budget
Strategy
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July 2021

To conduct the half yearly
treasury management review

To monitor the performance
of Corporate Risk
Management

Corporate Risk
Management
Quarterly Update

Treasury Management
Mid-Year Review
2021-22

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

Council
2.Adrian Verrall,
Strategic Planning
Manager
1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

Cabinet

Overview &
Scrutiny Panel

1.Governance &
Audit
Committee
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Lead
Cabinet
Member

21 Oct 21

21 Oct 21

9 Sep 21

31 Aug 21

26 Aug 21

29 Jul 21

29 Sep 21

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Non-Key

Budget
setting

Policy
Framework

Non-Key

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Cabinet report
OSP report
2nd Cabinet report
Council report

G&A Committee
report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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To monitor the performance
of Corporate Risk
Management

To agree fees and charges
for 2022/23

To monitor the budget
performance

Corporate Risk
Management
Quarterly Update

Fees and Charges
2022-23

Budget Monitoring
2021-22: Report No.2
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To agree the Medium Term
Financial Strategy for 20222026

To update the existing policy
providing clear guidance for
events organisers and
updated fees and charges.

Event Policy and
Suitability of Events
Document to be
implemented

Medium Term
Financial Strategy
2022-26

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1.Governance &
Audit
Committee
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

Cabinet
2.Penny Button,
Director of Safer
Neighbourhoods

1.Overview &
Scrutiny Panel

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
George Kup,
Cabinet
Member for
Community
Safety &
Youth
Engagement
Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Lead
Cabinet
Member

13 Jan 22

18 Nov 21

18 Nov 21

Nov 21

18 Nov 21

26 Oct 21

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Budget
setting

Non-Key

Budget
setting

Non-Key

Key

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

G&A Committee
report

Cabinet report

OSP report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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July 2021

To agree the Treasury
Management Strategy &
Annual Investment Strategy
for 2022-2023

Treasury Management
Strategy & Annual
Investment Strategy
2022-23

To adopt the annual HRA
Budget for 2022-23

HRA Budget 2022-23

To monitor the budget
performance

To agree the annual budget
for 2022-23

Budget 2022-23

Budget Monitoring
2021-22: Report No.3

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

Council
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

Cabinet

Overview &
Scrutiny Panel

Council
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance
1.Cabinet

Cabinet

Overview &
Scrutiny Panel

1.Cabinet

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance
Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Councillor
David
Saunders,
Cabinet
Member for
Finance

Lead
Cabinet
Member

13 Jan 22

13 Jan 22

10 Feb 22

27 Jan 22

18 Jan 22

13 Jan 22

10 Feb 22

27 Jan 22

18 Jan 22

13 Jan 22

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Non-Key

Non-Key

Budget
setting

Budget
setting

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972

Cabinet report

Cabinet report

Council report

2nd Cabinet report

OSP report

Cabinet report

Council report

2nd Cabinet report

OSP report

Cabinet report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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To monitor the performance
of Corporate Risk
Management

Corporate Risk
Management
Quarterly Update

July 2021

What the Decision will
mean

Decision to be
Considered

1.Governance &
Audit
Committee
2.Chris Blundell,
Director of
Finance

1. Decision Path/
2. Lead Officer

Councillor
Ash Ashbee,
Leader of the
Council

Lead
Cabinet
Member

Mar 22

(in case of O &
S, consultation
date)

For
Decision by

Non-Key

Decision
Type

Details of any
information likely to
be considered in
private under
Schedule 12A of the
Local Government
Act 1972
G&A Committee
report

Documents
submitted to the
Decision Maker
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